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Welcome to our Summer Newsletter

Join Us

As you will see we have had a busy and productive year. We
continue to develop strongly the BIG 3 - ITT, Professional
Learning and Professional Support.
Thank you to you all; Headteachers, senior staff and SLEs
for your hard work and key contribution to the teaching
school programmes.

As a collaborative group of innovative schools we welcome
other schools and partnerships to join us on our journey.

Professional

For more information contact Melanie or Philippa at Ealing
– National
Primary Teaching SchoolProgrammes
Alliance.

Lesson Study
After successfully establishing this approach in 12 schools year last we are
pleased to say 8 new schools have now taken on this approach supported
Lesson Study
by our 4 SLEs who have trained with the IOE this year.
We have a free offer for a We
limited
time
- schools interested
in Lesson Study
are
pleased
to
can contact us for more information.
Our Research work with the IOE is ongoing and by Spring term 2018 we
hope to share our findings with Ealing schools and the wider community.

Professional
Qualifications
for
Professional
Learning
and Senior
ApplicationsMiddle
for the NPQML/
NPQSL will open in Leaders
June; we

will continue
to work
in
We have
successfully
delivered
partnership
with
the
IOE
NPQML and Sl Programmes in
and our experienced
team of with
Ealing partnership
local leaders to deliver these
programmes.

Professional Support

Teacher Training

We have 25 SLEs; all experienced
professionals.
A
number
are
currently deployed in the areas of
Lesson Study, SEND Peer Review,
school-based
training
and
supporting Literacy and Numeracy
Networks.
If you are interested in our Walk
and Talk Partners, or would like any
other support from our SLEs, please
register through our web-site.

We are pleased to announce that out of 23 successfully
placed students this year, 10 have already secured jobs for
September within Ealing schools.
EPTSA will continue working with our strategic partner
St Mary’s next year and with the IOE partnership where a
number of our leaders have direct input into the supervision
and tutoring of our students on placements.
A Big Thank You to all those schools who have supported our students this year.
If you would like to work with us next year providing placements for either School
Direct or PGCE students please register your interest on our web-site.

Growth and Enrichment

Growth and Enrichment Programme
Over 90 people have so far attended our training this year; sessions are rated 99% excellent/good in all areas. We have
some exciting training sessions on offer; sign up to our mailing list so you can be the first to hear about them.

Stepping Stones Programme

How to be Outstanding in Early Years

Develop, inspire and challenge teachers who are aspiring
leaders/new to year group leader/co-ordinator roles,
commences 8th June at Gifford Primary School

An informative, interactive and innovative day with Georgina
Tait on 15th June 2017 at Downe Manor Primary School

SEND
SENCo Induction / NASENCO

SENCo Networks

SEND Peer Reviews

The next SENCo Induction cohort starts in Autumn.
Be Inspired by Dr Amelia Roberts, IOE and begin to form new
professional partnerships with colleagues
Interest can be registered via EPTSA web-site
25 Delegates have successfully completed the programmes
100% would recommend them

Join our SENCo Networks to
collaborate, receive updates and
information
Influence SEN practice in Ealing,
listen to guest speakers and
network with colleagues

100% of schools recommend these as a valuable process
‘The Governors have found both the SEND SEF and the SEND Peer Review
Report particularly useful as it has enabled them to see the links with School
Improvement and a detailed review of the provision of SEND within the
School'
‘Excellent CPD opportunity for the SENDCo’
Please let us know if you feel your school will benefit from a review

This year our specialist training has been well supported by Ealing schools and beyond
Our programme next year will include:
Accessing the Curriculum in Numeracy and Literacy for Pupils with SEND, Autism Education Trust Training Tier 1&2
ELKLAN – Speech and Language Support Level 2/3, Multi-Sensory Approaches to Learning, Special Selections,
Supporting Behaviour for Learning, Use of Motivators, Teachmeets,Team Teach

Twilight sessions can also be tailored to your individual needs and delivered in your own setting

Contact us: T: 020 8998 3135, E: eptsa@castlebar.ealing.sch.uk
W: http://eptsa.castlebar.ealing.sch.uk/

Melanie Hogan: mhogan@castlebar.ealing.sch.uk
Philippa Quenby: pquenby@castlebar.ealing.sch.uk

